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Course Description 
 

Botany 
1- Diploma 

2- B501:Microbiological analysis and Instruments    501 ى: أجيسح أجيسه ً تذليلاد هيكرًثيخ 

Sterilization, Disinfection and Antisepsis. Growth and death measurements. Microbiological 

analysis of special environments. Antimicrobial analysis. Immunological analysis.  Diagnosis of 

some pathogenic microorganisms.  
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B502: Virology  and Immunology   502 ى: ػلن الفيرًسبد ًالونبػخ 

Virus purification in relation to diagnosis. Virus systematics . Electron microscopy of In Vitro 

preparations. Serological methods of virus diagnosis. Serological tests. Immunoenzymatic Assays. 

Immunity to bacteria and fungi (avoidance of immune system), Tumor immunology (mechanisms 

of immunity, Tumor immunology (avoidance of immune system, Viral immunology (mechanisms 

of immunity, system), Plant immunology (introduction, different plant defenses, Round up 

discussion on the topics of the course, Plant immunology (uses of plant immunology in 

production of human vaccines, Vaccination (introduction ,traditional production of vaccines, 

Vaccination (new approach in vaccines production and uses, Immunological techniques (ELISA), 

Round up discussion on the topics of the course, Immunological techniques (PCR).   

B503: Applied Microbiology  503 ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب تطجيقيخ 

Fermentation industry. Production of pharmaceuticals: Antibiotics, steroids, production of organic 

acids, vaccines, production of amino acids, production of enzymes, production of fuels. 

Microbiological production of food and beverages.  

B504: Physiology of microorganisms   504 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب كبئنبد دقيقخ 

Study cellular function, regulation, metabolism, basic energy yielding, morophogensis, 

reproduction, metabolic properties of microorganisms, microbial activity and ecology. Spore 

germination of fungi, Dormancy (exogenous dormancy ), Constitutive dormancy, Breaking 

dormancy, Stimulatory substances ( maturation ), Heat shock proteins in fungi, Cellular effects of 

heat shock proteins, Heat shock and development, Chitosan and fungi, Production of chitosan by 

fungi, Some applications of chitosan, Fungicides, Systemic fungicides, Selective Topic, Uptake 

and translocation and mechanism of systemic fungicides  action.  

B505: Microbial genetics   505 ى: ًراثخ هيكرًثيخ 

Genetic system of Bacteria, Microbial transformation, Microbial transduction, conjugationو 

recombination in bacteria, fungi and viruses, Yeast genetics, plasmids , victors and DNA analysis 

in microorganisms, modern techniques in DNA analysis , bacterial genetic materials. Structure 

and organization of gene, Genetic elements, replication and repair of nuclear gene, molecular base 

of genetic change, DNA structure, recombination and evolution.  

B506: Environmental microbial contamination   506 ى: التلٌث الجيئي ثبلويكرًثبد 

Microbial dynamics, Microbial metabolism, Microbial interaction, Methods of Microbial 

pollutants. Microbial contamination of air, water, soil and food. Evaluation of risks related to 

microbiological contamination. Control and effectiveness of intervention to minimize the risks of 

microbiological contamination.   

B507:Plant pathology and biocontrol  507 ى: أهراض نجبد ً هقبًهخ ديٌيخ 

Definition of diseases, How pathogen attacks plant, Mechanical forces exerted by pathogens on 

host tissues, Chemical weapons of pathogens, Microbial toxins in plant diseases, Growth 

regulators in plant diseases, Polysaccharides in plant disease, How plants defend themselves 

against pathogens, Structural defenses, Biochemical defenses, Study some plant diseases. 

Different types of control plant diseases, genetic control of plant diseases, biocontrol of diseases, 

definition and application. Practical isolation, identification and control of pathogens.  

B508:Pathogenic bacteria and antibiotics   508 ى: ثكتريب هورضخ ً هضبداد ديٌيخ 
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Significance of disease. Parasitism and development. Measurement of plant disease. 

Environmental factors that affect plant disease. Resistance of plants against pathogens. Principles 

of disease control. History and discovery of antibiotics. Chemical nature of antibiotics. 

Mechanism of action of antibiotics. An ideal antibiotics for therapeutic purpose. Resistance to 

antibiotics. Application of antibiotics.  

B509: plant biochemistry  509 ى: كيويبء ديٌيخ

 نجبتيخ 

All topics of this course are taught in the context of plant biology. The course will consider the 

chemical constituents of plants, their synthesis, their contribution to key metabolic processes and 

the regulation of their biosynthesis. The biochemistry of amino acids and proteins, sugars and 

carbohydrates, and lipids.  Protein structure. Carbohydrates, Lipid metabolism. Quantitative 

aspects of biochemistry including enzyme kinetics, protein ligand binding, analytical techniques, 

and bioenergetics .Intermediary metabolism, discussed in the context of plant cell structure and 

function. Biochemical processes and metabolic pathways that are specific to plants, including 

photosynthesis, photorespiration, cell wall biosynthesis, nitrate and sulfate assimilation, and plant 

secondary metabolism. Structure and roles of fatty acids. Organic acids in c3 and in c4 plants.   

B510: Biodegradation of pollutants  510 ى: التكسير الذيٌي للولٌثبد 

Biodegradation and environment, natural microorganisms and environment changes, factors affect 

biodegradation, microbial degradation, organic pollution, treatments and nutrients.  

B511: Biology of Algae  511 ى: ثيٌلٌجيب الطذبلت 

We will examine aquatic and terrestrial algal diversity, with a special emphasis on marine algae. 

We will consider the evolution, ecology, physiology, cell biology, and technological applications 

of algae.   

B512: Foods microbiology  512غذييخ ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب الأ 

Food as substrate for microorganisms. Important microorganisms in foods microbiology. Food 

contamination. food spoilage. food preservation. Food born diseases. Fermented food and 

beverages . Fermented dairy products. Food sanitation, control and inspection.  

B513: Biological properties of water   513 ى: ثيٌلٌجيب الويبه 

 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Water as a substance. Properties of water. Different aquatic ecosystems: Freshwater and marine 

ecosystems, shallow marine waters. Environmental factors affecting algal distribution in aquatic 

ecosystems. Ecosystems processes. Eutrophication and pollution. Red water or red tide 

phenomenon.  

B514: Research Seminars   514 ى: نذًح ثذثيخ 

The course title and description are submitted by the department committee.  

B515: Fermentation Microbiology  515 ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب التخور 

Course focuses on the biochemistry, genetics, and behavior of microorganisms for the production 

of fermented beverages.  

B516: Phytoremediation  516 ى: الوؼبلجخ

 النجبتيخ 

Phytoremediation, toxicity of heavy metals, organic and inorganic pollution, phytodegredation and 

stimulation phyto extraction , molecular and genetic basis of metal hyper accumulation by plants. 

Modern subjects in bioremediation.  
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B517: Toxicology and pollution   517 ى: ػلن السوٌم ًالولٌثبد 

An introduction to the general principles of toxicology. Salient topics include: dose-response 

relationships, toxicokinetics, target toxicity, mechanisms of toxic action, general principles of 

toxicity testing, and mechanisms of action of antidotes. A discussion of major environmental 

pollutants, their sources, interactions with atmospheric, terrestrial and aquatic systems, exposure 

of people, animals and other biota, and their dose-response relationships. Some of the physical 

and chemical changes induced in the environment by pollutants, contaminant fate and transport, 

and bioremediation are also discussed.  

B518: Gene Mutation   518 ى: الطفرح

 الجينيخ 

Examination of toxic effects of environmental substances on living systems, effect of chemical 

agents on living organisms, genotoxic effects, Types of gene mutation, DNA damage and repair, 

chromosomal abnormalities and mutation.  

B519: Conservation and Rehabitation of Ecosystems  519 ى: صٌى ً إػبدح تأىيل النظن الجيئيخ 

Reasons of conversation, value of wild life, ecosystem services, cause of wild life loss , impact of 

pollution growth and nature resources, establishment and maintains of protected area strategies of 

economic and conversation over entire region.  

B520: Ecological biotechnology  520 ى: التقنيخ الذيٌيخ الجيئيخ 

Introduction to legislation, economics and treatment technology. Waste characteristics, major 

degradative metabolic pathways, degradation of aliphatic, aromatic and halogenated compounds.  

Yeast fermentation applications. Reactor system and bioremediation technologies. microbiology 

of man- made environment. Waste water treatment technology.   

B521: Diagnosis of the environmental pollution  and 

Environmental law  

بنٌى ى: تشخيص التلٌث الجيئي ً ق521

 الجيئخ 

Methods for isolating pathogenic microorganisms and determining significant properties and 

immunological features. Testing the sum of all biological factors affecting plants and animals.  

Need for Environmental law, development of environmental law, public and private rights, 

regulation of pesticides and toxic materials, impact statements, professional as experts witnesses.  

B522: Cell Biology and Genetic  522 ى: ثيٌلٌجيب الخليخ ً الٌراثخ 

Ultra-structure of cell components, membrane theory and transport cell molecules, structure and 

function Mitotic division. Meiotic division. Chromosomal changes, Karyotype, Chromosomal 

abnormalities. Structural and numerical changes. Genetic material structure, function, sex 

determination and inhertence, diseases and cell function.   

B523: Pollution evaluation   523 ى: تقيين

 التلٌث 

Qualitative and quantitative analysis of environmental samples using UV visible 

spectrophotometry technique . Single and double beam spectrophotometers . Beer-Lambert's law . 

Calibration curve and standard addition methods . Chromatographic separation and detection of 

organic pollutants in environmental samples using different Chromatographic techniques. Paper 

Chromatography (PC) . Thin layer Chromatography (TLC) . Electrophoresis . Ion-exchange 

Chromatography. Gas Chromatography (GC) . High-Performance Liquid Chromatography 

(HPLC). Testing the sum of all radiation types affecting plants  and animals. Methods for 

detecting radioactivity.  

B524: Bioinformatics  524 ى: هؼلٌهبتيخ ديٌيخ 
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This course covers computational techniques for mining the large amount of information produced 

by recent advances in biology, such as genome sequencing and microarrray technologies. Main 

topics of the course include:DNA and protein sequence alignment, sequence motifs/patterns, 

phylogenetic trees, protein structures: prediction, alignment, classification, microarray data 

analysis: normalization, clusteringand biological networks.  

B525: Waste management   525 ى: هؼبلجخ

 النفبيبد 

The aim of this course is to study different genetic engineering methods used in the treatment of 

various environmental pollution, whether in soil, water, food or air. The causes of environmental 

pollution will be reviewed. Moreover, the course will cover new trends to produce bio-products in 

order to replace chemical ones to maintain clean environment. Waste management, techniques, 

secondary biological treatment process, sewage sands filters, activated sludge plants, ponds, 

rotating biological contractors, aerobic and anaerobic nutrient removal.  

 
B526: Biotechnology  526 ى: التقنيخ

 الذيٌيخ 

This course is an introduction to the field of biotechnology. Topics include recombinant DNA, 

production of biological molecules, bioprocessing, and current events. Students also review 

employment and careers in the biotechnology and biopharmaceutical industries. Laboratories 

include aseptic technique, pipetting and measurement, DNA extraction and restriction digestion, 

gel electrophoresis, and PCR.  

B527:  Molecular biology   527 ى: الجيٌلٌجيب الجسيئيخ 

Information flow in the cell, Structure and organization of nuclear genes, Replication and repair of 

nuclear genes, Expression of nuclear genes, Chloroplast genome, Mitochondrial genome, 

Molecular basis of genetic changes, Molecular biology research methods.  

B529: Microbial Biotechnology   529 ى: تقنيخ ديٌيخ هيكرًثيخ 

This course covers how microbes are used to manufacture components of food and consumer 

products, biologics and biomaterials using recombinant DNA and is organized following the steps 

in discovery and development of biologics. An introduction to microbial growth kinetics is 

included as well as discussions on generating products from genetically modified microorganisms 

(GMOs,  . A minor portion of this class will also present schemes for choosing microbial hosts & 

vector expression systems for the production of heterologous peptides, proteins, or post 

translationalmodified proteins and how this affects overall process strategy. Methods for 

production of industrial enzymes and selected applications of enzyme technology; for the 

pharmaceutical, chemical industries and for environmental remediation are presented.  

B531: Tissue culture    531 ى: زراػخ أنسجخ 

Methods used in plant cell and tissue culture, Tissue culture nutrient media, Laboratory 

organization for tissue cultures, Culture of haploid cells, Isolation and fusion of protoplast, 

Propagation of plants from tissue cultures. Propagation of plants from fused protoplast, Cytology 

of cultured cells, Genetic variability through in vitro tissue and cell culture, Use of tissue cultures 

in gene transfer. Use of tissue cultures approaches for the production of plants adapted to 

environmental stress, and other desired traits.  

B533: Advanced Physiology   533 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب هتقذم 
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Examines advances in plant physiology, with emphasis on carbon and nitrogen metabolism, 

mineral nutrition, solute transport and phloem translocation, plant growth regulators, and 

secondary compounds in relation to growth and development. Metabolism of carbohydrates, fats, 

and nitrogen compounds in higher plants; cell structures as related to metabolism; metabolic 

control mechanisms.  

B535: Algal biotechnology   535 ى: تقنيخ ديٌيخ  الطذبلت 

This course will provide an overview of the growing field of algae biotechnology by introducing 

the basics of photosynthetic bio-manufacturing. The topics covered will include the biofuels, 

feeds and foods, nutraceuticals, industrial enzymes and therapeutic proteins. it will also cover the 

basics of algae biology and its importance as a feedstock, the biochemical, genetic and molecular 

approaches being developed to advance the next generation of bio-products, and the economical 

and global impacts of algal biomass production. Overall, the course will emphasize the 

importance of photosynthetic biomanufacturing development as a contributor to replacing the 

diminishing supplies of fossil fuels, reducing global warming, and creating a sustainable society.  

B537: Genetic engineering     537 ى: ىنذسخ

    ًراثيخ

This course will focus on basics of genetic engineering, the methodology of gene manipulation, 

recombinant DNA technology, DNA manipulation, transgenic plants and the ethics of genetic 

engineering.  
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2- Master 

3- B601: Cytogenetic    601 ى: ًراثخ خلٌيخ 

This course will focus on Cell division and cell cycle analysis, Chemical and architectural structure 

of chromosomes, Chromosomal changes, Karyotype analysis, Karyotype evolution, Methods of 

chromosomal studies, Molecular cytogenetics, Applications of cytogenetics in plant breeding and 

evolution, recent studies in cytogenetics.  

B602: Population genetics    602 ى: ًراثخ ػشبئر 

The genetic structure of populations, genetic variation and speciation, reproduction isolation, the 

statistical basis of population genetics, Gene and genotype frequencies, the Hardy-Weinberg 

principle and its uses, evolutionary processes, ecological and environmental genetics.  

B603: Genetic engineering    603 ى: ىنذسخ

    ًراثيخ

This course will focus on basics of genetic engineering, the methodology of gene manipulation, 

recombinant DNA technology, DNA manipulation, transgenic plants and the ethics of genetic 

engineering, modern trends and recent studies in genetic engineering.  

B604:  Plant cell and tissue culture  604 ى: الخليخ النجبتيخ ًزراػخ أنسجخ 

Methods used in plant cell and tissue culture, Tissue culture nutrient media, Laboratory organization 

for tissue cultures, Culture of haploid cells, Isolation and fusion of protoplast, Propagation of plants 

from tissue cultures. Propagation of plants from fused protoplast, Cytology of cultured cells, 

Genetic variability through in vitro tissue and cell culture, Use of tissue cultures in gene transfer. 

Use of tissue cultures approaches for the production of plants adapted to environmental stress, and 

other desired traits.  

B605: Advanced Molecular biology     605 ى: ثيٌلٌجيب جسيئيخ هتقذهخ 

Molecular analysis of plant growth and development. Molecular techniques and their application to 

understanding control of gene expression in plants, recent studies in the filed of molecular biology.  

B606: Bioinformatics    606 ى: هؼلٌهبتيخ ديٌيخ 

This course covers computational techniques for mining the large amount of information produced 

by recent advances in biology, such as genome sequencing and microarrray technologies. Main 

topics of the course include: DNA and protein sequence alignment, sequence motifs/patterns, 

phylogenetic trees, protein structures: prediction, alignment, classification, microarray data 

analysis: normalization, clusteringand biological networks.  

B607: Microbial genetics    607 ى: ًراثخ هيكرًثيخ 

Genetic system of Bacteria, Microbial transformation, Microbial transduction, conjugationو 

recombination in bacteria, fungi and viruses, Yeast genetics, plasmids , victors and DNA analysis in 

microorganisms, modern techniques in DNA analysis , bacterial genetic materials. Structure and 
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organization of gene, Genetic elements, replication and repair of nuclear gene, molecular base of 

genetic change, DNA structure, recombination and evolution.  

B608: Biostatistics and Computer Applications  608 ى: إدصبء ديٌيخ ً تطجيقبتيب 

Frequency distribution, Standard errors and confidence limits, Significance tests, Correlation 

measurements, Regression analysis, Cluster analysis and principal component analysis, Probability 

and its application in genetic research, Introduction to basic computer programs used in genetics, 

systematic and evolution research.  

B609: Genetics and evolution   609 ى: الٌراثخ ً التطٌر 

Historical background – The fine structure of the gene – Processes of evolutionary changes – 

Natural selection – Mutation – Breeding systems – Genome evolution – Molecular basis of 

evolution – Factors promoting evolution – Biogeography and evolution – Biodiversity.  

B610: Biotechnology      610 ى: تقنيخ

 ديٌيخ 

This course is an introduction to the field of biotechnology. Topics include recombinant DNA, 

production of biological molecules, bioprocessing, and current events. Students also review 

employment and careers in the biotechnology and biopharmaceutical industries. Laboratories 

include aseptic technique, pipetting and measurement, DNA extraction and restriction digestion, gel 

electrophoresis, and PCR.  

B611: Plant biochemistry    611 ى: كيويبء ديٌيخ نجبتيخ 

All topics of this course are taught in the context of plant biology. The course will consider the 

chemical constituents of plants, their synthesis, their contribution to key metabolic processes and 

the regulation of their biosynthesis. The biochemistry of amino acids and proteins, sugars and 

carbohydrates, and lipids.  Protein structure. Carbohydrates, Lipid metabolism. Quantitative aspects 

of biochemistry including enzyme kinetics, protein ligand binding, analytical techniques, and 

bioenergetics .Intermediary metabolism, discussed in the context of plant cell structure and 

function. Biochemical processes and metabolic pathways that are specific to plants, including 

photosynthesis, photorespiration, cell wall biosynthesis, nitrate and sulfate assimilation, and plant 

secondary metabolism. Structure and roles of fatty acids. Organic acids in c3 and in c4 plants  

B612: Genetic engineering    612 ى: التركيت الذقيق للخليخ 

This course is an intensive examination of cell ultrastructure and function. Emphasis is placed on 

the role of specific organelles in cellular processes such as membrane structure, function, 

biogenesis and recycling; protein structure, assembly, modification and trafficking; energy 

transduction; intracellular transport; cellular locomotion; cell cycle control and programmed cell 

death; and, cell to cell communication. Techniques employed in the study of cellular components 

and processes, including microscopy, are integrated into the course content; as is the relationship of 

individual cells within the environment of an integrated multicellular organism, cellular 

metabolism, genetics, and other related topics.  

B613: Vegetation cover in Egypt     613النجبتي في هصر  ى: الغطبء 

Community sampling, measuring species quantities, Count-plot method, Plotless sampling 

techniques, Mathematical treatment of vegetation data, Direct gradient analysis, Ecological 

diversity in Egypt, Production ecology, Introduction to Population Ecology, Life tables, Simple 

models, Regulation of plant populations, Demography of some plant populations, Colonial plants, 

Evolutionary ecology, Interactions in mixtures of species, Coexistence and the niche,  

B614: Phytosociology  614 ى: الوجتوغ النجبتي 
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Introduction to Phytosociology, Life forms and Stratification, Horizontal distribution, Subjective, 

assessment of abundance frequency symbols, Quantitative assessment of abundance, Statistical and 

Sampling methods, Transect and isonomic studies, Vegetation change and Plant succession, Causal 

factors of inter-species associations, Examples to some communities in Egyptian deserts.  

B615: Plant Ecology     615ى: ثيئخ نجبتيخ 

 This course will focus on the study of plants in relation to their environment. The course covers 

both autecology and synecology so that students learn about the spectrum of environmental factors 

and how these factors influence individual organisms as well as communities and ecosystems; 

Study of the local factors which limit plant growth, reproduction, and diversity. Particular emphasis 

on the mechanisms by which plants interact with their local environment and the effects of these 

interactions on diversity and community functioning. Specific topics include plant foraging, 

germination ecology, mechanisms of competition and facilitation, patterns of diversity, and 

community stability. The course includes local and global examples of subject matter studied.   

B616: Environmental pollution     616 ى: التلٌث

 الجيئي 

The course has been designed to improve the understanding of the students about different pollution 

control strategies and the skills of application of remediation techniques to combat pollution in 

three environmental compartments i.e. air, water and soil. The course will also be dealing about the 

sources of pollution in air, soil, water, solid-waste and noise and the impacts these sources on the 

environment and health. In addition, the students will be given the training to develop the particular 

skills required in pollution related structured research.  

B617: : Conservation and Rehabitation of Ecosystems  617 ى: صٌى ًإػبدح تأىيل النظن الجيئيخ 

Reasons of conversation, value of wild life, ecosystem services, cause of wild life loss , impact of 

pollution growth and nature resources, establishment and maintains of protected area strategies of 

economic and conversation over entire region.  

B618: Palynology and Flora of Egypt    618 ى: ػلن دجٌة اللقبح ًالفلٌرا الوصريخ 

Introduction, Pollination, Chemical Composition of Spores and Pollen – importance of pollen 

grains, Composition of pollen grains, Sporoderm (spore wall), Simple and Compound apertures – 

Spores of Pteridophyta, Pollen Morphology and Taxonomy of Angiosperms, Fossil Palynology,  

Pollen analysis, Distribution and Evolution of spores and pollens, Microfossils and Geology.  

Ecological characteristics of Egypt- Historical notes on the flora of Egypt- Western desert and its 

flora- The Sinai peninsula and its flora- The Nile region and its flora- Pharaonic plants- Drug 

plants- Ornamentals- Fodders and medicinal plants.  

B619: Desert Ecology engineering     619 ى: ثيئخ صذراًيخ 

Landforms, geomorphology and vegetation - Characterization of desert climates - wind and water 

processes - Adaptation - Primary production - Consumers, consumption and secondary production - 

Decomposition and nutrient cycling - desertification - Monitoring and assessment - Desert 

ecosystems in the future.  

B620: Plant population Ecology    620 ى: ثيئخ الؼشبئر النجبتيخ 

Density-independent growth- Density-dependent growth and intraspecific competition - Population 

regulation - Populations with age structures - Metapopulation ecology – Life history strategies - 

Interspecific competition – Mutualism - Host–parasite interactions - Plant–herbivore interactions.  
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B621: Ecology of Halophytes     621 ى: ثيئخ النجبتبد الولذيخ 

Distribution and synecology of halophytes – classification of halophytes- Source of salinity – Ion 

transport and mineral nutrition- Regulation of Salt content of shoots – Water reletions- Salt 

resistance- Salt secreting halophytes.  

B622: Advanced Plant systematics    622 ى: تصنيف النجبتبد الوتقذم 

Plant systematics will explore the origin and diversification of land plants while emphasizing 

flowering plants. student will become familiar with taxonomy (identification, nomenclature, 

classification emphasizing flowering plants), evolution (speciation, reproductive biology, 

adaptation, convergence, biogeography), and phylogenetics (phenetics, cladistics, morphology and 

molecules).  

B623: Soil microbiology  623 ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب الترثخ 

Soil microorganisms . Ectoomycorrhizae and Endomycorrhizae . Basic mechanisms in nutrient 

cycling, organic matter dynamics. mMicrobial ecology as they apply to agriculture and prairie 

ecosystems and environmental problems.  

B624: Phytoremediation   624لوؼبلجخ ى: ا

 النجبتيخ 

Phytoremediation, toxicity of heavy metals, organic and inorganic pollution, phytodegredation and 

stimulation phyto extraction , molecular and genetic basis of metal hyper accumulation by plants. 

Modern subjects in bioremediation.  

B625: Water relations        625 ى: ػلاقبد

 هبئيخ

Water in plant life – The structure and properties of water – Water transport processes – Water in the 

soil – Water absorption by roots – Water transport through xylem – Water movement from the leaf 

to the atmosphere. Stomatal mechanisms – water balance and water stress.  

  B626: Enzymology   ى: ػلن الإنسيوبد 626

structure and functions of proteins in general. Followed by general properties of enzymes ; enzyme 

classification and basic principles of enzymic reactions. Enzyme kinetics ; definition of enzymic 

assay, its constituents and their  effect on the reaction rate ; derivitization of the rate equations for 

single substrate reaction ; inhibitors, types , their importance and there effects on enzymic reaction 

rates; specificity of enzymes and how they can be isolated and purifiedThe application of enzymes 

– Genetic engineering and protein engineering of enzymes – The technology of enzyme production 

– Immobilized enzymes.  

B627: Plant Physiology   627 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب النجبد 

Fundamental processes underlying water relations, metabolism, growth, and reproduction of plants. 

Overview of plant physiological and biochemical processes for plant science students. Basic 

information about plant processes integrated with agronomical and environmental considerations. 

Cellular mechanisms and regulatory features related to plant respiration, photosynthesis, sulfur 

metabolism, nitrogen fixation and metabolism, and signal transduction.  

B628: Plant Developmental Biology   628 ثيٌلٌجيب تطٌر النجبد : 

Examines the succession of changes that occurs in plants as they progress from a simple embryo to 

a complex mature plant and through senescence. Plant growth, differentiation, organogenesis, 
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morphogenesis, and environmental influences such as light, temperature, and gravity will be 

explored emphasizing the cellular and molecular events that control developmental processes. Gene 

expression and cell signaling pathways, and their roles in the control of embryogenesis, plant 

growth, flowering, and fruit maturation  

B629: Plant biochemistry       629 ى: كيويبء ديٌيخ نجبد 

All topics of this course are taught in the context of plant biology. The course will consider the 

chemical constituents of plants, their synthesis, their contribution to key metabolic processes and 

the regulation of their biosynthesis. The biochemistry of amino acids and proteins, sugars and 

carbohydrates, and lipids.  Protein structure. Carbohydrates, Lipid metabolism. Quantitative aspects 

of biochemistry including enzyme kinetics, protein ligand binding, analytical techniques, and 

bioenergetics .Intermediary metabolism, discussed in the context of plant cell structure and 

function. Biochemical processes and metabolic pathways that are specific to plants, including 

photosynthesis, photorespiration, cell wall biosynthesis, nitrate and sulfate assimilation, and plant 

secondary metabolism. Structure and roles of fatty acids. Organic acids in c3 and in c4 plants  

B630: Molecular Physiology    630   ى: فسيٌلٌجيب جسيئيخ 

This course will focus on understanding the nature of membrane transport process at cellular, 

biophysical and physiological levels. Students will learn about the different classes of molecular 

machines that mediate membrane transport and their mechanisms of action. Signal transduction 

molecules, molecular mechanisms of plant metal tolerance and homostasis.   

B631: Advanced Molecular Biology    631 ى: ثيٌلٌجيب جسيئيخ هتقذهو 

Molecular analysis of plant growth and development. Molecular techniques and their application to 

understanding control of gene expression in plants, recent studies in the field of molecular biology.  

B632: Stress Physiology     632 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب

 الإجيبد

Molecular, physiolo gical, developmental and morphological characteristics enabling plants to 

avoid or tolerate environmental stresses; stress acclimation and adaptation processes; responses of 

wild and cultivated species to drought, flooding, nutrient deficiencies, salinity, toxic ions, extreme 

temperatures. Emphasis on the physical environment, photosynthesis, temperature and water 

relations, growth and allocation, and plant interactions.  

B633: Growth regulators     ٌ633ى: هنظوبد نو 

Chemical and biophysical properties of plant hormones – classification and mode of action of 

hormones – Transport of hormones – metabolism of hormones – Functions of hormones at the 

cellular, tissue and organ level of organization. Molecular and genetic mechanisms underlying plant 

physiology will be a central theme of this course.  

B634: Molecular taxonomy      634ى: التصنيف الجسيئي 

This course discusses about molecular approaches in the advance development of plant taxonomy. 

Isozyme, and DNA are use to describe the genetic variation among population and species, and to 

know the evolution meaning to understand the relationships among taxa. The course includes the 

following topics: Isozyme, Method for generating the DNA data, Chloroplast genes, Mitochondria 

genes, Nucleus genes, PCR markers and Genetic mapping.  
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B635: Plant Eco-physiology     635 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب النجبد الجيئيخ 

Analyzes adaptations and responses of plants to their environment, with emphasis on the physical 

environment, photosynthesis, temperature and water relations, growth and allocation, and plant 

interactions.  

B636: Phytogeography    636 ى: الجغرافيب النجبتيخ 

The course contains: Geographic distribution of plants, dispersal of seeds, fruits, propagules, 

spores, Agents of dispersal, types of plant distribution endemism, center of origin relic areas and 

habitat types.  
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B637: Physiology microorganisms and algae  637 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب الكبئنبد الذقيقخ ًالطذبلت 

Study cellular function, regulation, metabolism, basic energy yielding, morophogensis, 

reproduction, metabolic properties of microorganisms, microbial activity and ecology. Spore 

germination of fungi, Dormancy (exogenous dormancy ), Constitutive dormancy, Breaking 

dormancy, Stimulatory substances ( maturation ), Heat shock proteins in fungi, Cellular effects of 

heat shock proteins, Heat shock and development, Chitosan and fungi, Production of chitosan by 

fungi, Some applications of chitosan, Fungicides, Systemic fungicides, Selective Topic, Uptake and 

translocation and mechanism of systemic fungicides  action. Algal cultures, Characteristics of algal 

growth in limited, continuous and Synchronous cultures, metabolic patterns and growth, vitamins, 

hormones and growth factors, tropisms and endogenous rhythms.  

B638: Medicinal plants     638 ى: النجبتبد الطجيخ 

The course will familiarise students with key aromatic and pharmaceutical plants, their biologically 

active compounds and their main uses in industry and agriculture.  The course also includes 

Identification/authentication of cultivated medicinal plants - Seeds and other propagation materials 

- Cultivation - Harvest - Permission to collect - Technical planning - Selection of medicinal plants 

for collection - Collection - Post-harvest processing - Bulk packaging and labeling - Storage and 

transportation - Equipment - Quality assurance - Documentation - Personnel (growers, collectors, 

producers, handlers, processors) - Ethical and legal considerations.  

B639: Equipments  and physiological analysis  639 ى: أجيسح قيبش ًتذليلاد فسيٌلٌجيخ 

Concepts of instrumental analyis, Sample preparation and performing the measurement, IR 

Spectroscopy, Visible and ultraviolet molecular spectroscopy, UV instrumentation and analytical 

application, Flame emission and atomic absorption spectroscopy, flames burner, Radiation sources 

and optical system, Quantitative analysis and Typical applications and Atomic absorption 

spectrometry. Introduction of chromatography, Theoretical concepts, Polarity and different solvent 

system of TLC, Adsorption thin-layer different adsorbant, developers and visualizing agents, 

Partition thin layer, TLC  chromatography, Column chromatography and  GLC chromatography.  

B640: Phylogenetic Taxonomy   640 ى: التصنيف

 التطٌري 

This course covers the basic methods of phylogenetic analysis and their application in fields such as 

systematics, comparative biology, and molecular evolution. Lectures will emphasize the logical 

basis and computational details of various tree-building algorithms and associated methods of 

hypothesis testing, as well as novel applications of phylogenetic analysis in various fields of 

biology. Computer-based labs will give students the opportunity to implement these methods using 

a variety of phylogenetic software.  

B641: Cytotaxonomy     641 ى: التصنيف

 الخلٌي 

This course discusses about cytological approaches in the advance development of plant taxonomy.   

Chromosome data are use to describe the genetic variation among population and species, and to 

know the evolution meaning to understand the relationships among taxa. The course includes : 

Polyploidy, Speciation by polyploidy, Polyploidy Data, Population Structure via polyploidy and its 

fate, Chromosome structure , Chromosome behavior, Plant speciation.  

B642: Virology  and Immunology   642 ى: ػلن الفيرًسبد ًالونبػخ 
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Virus purification in relation to diagnosis. Virus systematics . Electron microscopy of In Vitro 

preparations. Serological methods of virus diagnosis. Serological tests. Immunoenzymatic Assays. 

Immunity to bacteria and fungi (avoidance of immune system), Tumor immunology (mechanisms 

of immunity, Tumor immunology (avoidance of immune system, Viral immunology (mechanisms 

of immunity, system), Plant immunology (introduction, different plant defenses, Round up 

discussion on the topics of the course, Plant immunology (uses of plant immunology in production 

of human vaccines, Vaccination (introduction ,traditional production of vaccines, Vaccination (new 

approach in vaccines production and uses, Immunological techniques (ELISA), Round up 

discussion on the topics of the course, Immunological techniques (PCR).  

B643: Biosystematics       643ى: تنٌع إديبئي 

The course will introduce the fundamental principles involved in biosystematics and phylogenetics.  

Students will learn about the three operations of systematics, namely description, classification, and 

identification, and acquire the skills required to analyze DNA sequences in a phylogenetic context.  

The course consists of formal lectures as well as student presentations based on library research 

assignments and computer-based projects.  

B644: Advanced bacteriology and bacteria toxins  644 ى:  ػلن الجكتريب هتقذم ًالسوٌم الجكتريخ 

A study of bacterial diversity, physiology, biochemistry and genetics as they relate to the 

environment and to human welfare. Laboratory methods for the identification of bacteria are 

introduced.  Microbial toxins produced by the microorganisms bacteria (i.e. bacterial toxins) and 

fungi (i.e. mycotoxins). Bacterial endotoxins and exotoxins and their mechanism of action will be 

discussed.  

B645: Aquatic Botany     645 ى: النجبتبد الوبئيخ 

Taxonomy and ecology of aquatic vegetation, emphasizing freshwater and marine algae and the 

submergent vascular plants. Morphology, physiology, and classification of the algae; morphological 

and physiological adaptations of aquatic vascular plants; and primary production in aquatic 

ecosystems.  

B646: Medical microbiology    646 ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب طجيخ 

A medical view of microorganisms, their morphology and physiology. Pathogenic microorganisms, 

including etiology and pathology are examined in detail as applicable to the hospital environment. 

The study of aseptic and antiseptic techniques involving patients, equipment and clinical areas 

enumerated. Obtaining pure cultures and identifying these cultures.  

 
B647: Botanical gardens and herbaria  647 ى: الذذائق  النجبتيخ ًالوؼشجبد 

This course deal with the sourse of plant identification (botanical gardens and herbaria)- Types of 

botanical gardens, role and function of botanical gardens, botanical gardens network. Historical 

development, importance of making good herbarium specimens. Collecting plant material of 

preparation of herbarium specimens and pressing, drying and mounting of plant specimens. Floras 

and checklists.   

B648: Physiology of microorganisms  648 ى: فسيٌلٌجيب الكبئنبد الذقيقخ 

Study cellular function, regulation, metabolism, basic energy yielding, morophogensis, and 

reproduction, metabolic properties of microorganisms, microbial activity and ecology. Spore 

germination of fungi, Dormancy (exogenous dormancy ), Constitutive dormancy, Breaking 

https://www.boundless.com/microbiology/definition/toxin/
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https://www.boundless.com/microbiology/definition/mycotoxins/
https://www.boundless.com/microbiology/definition/endotoxin/
https://www.boundless.com/microbiology/definition/endotoxin/
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dormancy, Stimulatory substances ( maturation ), Heat shock proteins in fungi, Cellular effects of 

heat shock proteins, Heat shock and development, Chitosan and fungi, Production of chitosan by 

fungi, Some applications of chitosan, Fungicides, Systemic fungicides, Selective Topic, Uptake and 

translocation and mechanism of systemic fungicides  action.  

B649: Advanced plant anatomy  649 ى: تشريخ نجبد هتقذم 

Modern plant anatomy, cell and organ structure, special organs structure, use of plant anatomy in 

taxonomy relationships between anatomy and othe branches, use of anatomy in molecular study . 

Cell structure and function, tissues and organs types.  

B650: Food microbiology   650 ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب الأغذييخ 

Food as substrate for microorganisms. Important microorganisms in foods microbiology. Food 

contamination. Food spoilage. Food preservation. Food borne diseases. Fermented food and 

beverages. Fermented dairy products. Food sanitation, control and inspection.  

B651: Algae and algal physiology   651 ى: طذبلت ًفسيٌلٌجيب الطذبلت 

The structure of aquatic ecosystem and their algal composition . Factors affecting growth and 

distribution of algae :ecological factors, phsiographic factors, chemical factors , biological factors . 

Organisms in streams . Algal assemblages in wetlands . Nuisance freshwater algae and their control 

. Algal cultures, Characteristics of algal growth in limited, continous and Synchronous cultures, 

metabolic patterns and growth, vitamins, hormones and growth factors, tropisms and endogenous 

rhythms.  

B652: Microbial biotechnology  652 ى: تقنيخ ديٌيخ هيكرًثيخ 

This course covers how microbes are used to manufacture components of food and consumer 

products, biologics and biomaterials using recombinant DNA and is organized following the steps 

in discovery and development of biologics.  An introduction to microbial growth kinetics is 

included as well as discussions on generating products from genetically modified microorganisms 

(GMOs, .  A minor portion of this class will also present schemes for choosing microbial hosts & 

vector expression systems for the production of heterologous peptides, proteins, or post 

translational-modified proteins and how this affects overall process strategy.  Methods for 

production of industrial enzymes and selected applications of enzyme technology; for the 

pharmaceutical, chemical industries and for environmental remediation are presented.  

B653: Applied Microbiology  653 ى: هيكرًثيٌلٌجيب تطجيقيخ 

Fermentation industry. Production of pharmaceuticals: Antibiotics, steroids, production of organic 

acids, vaccines, production of amino acids, production of enzymes, production of fuels. 

Microbiological production of food and beverages.  

B654: Advanced mycology and mycotoxins   654 ى: ػلن الفطريبد هتقذم ًالسوٌم

 الفطريخ 

Recent advances in our understanding of fungal ecology, evolution, genomics, genetics, cell 

biology, and physiology, driven largely by novel technological methods, large-scale research 

initiatives, and bioinformatics, are rapidly transforming the field of mycology. Structure and 

formation of microbial toxins .Mycotoxins (Aflatoxins B1, B2,G1, G2, Zearalenone, Trichothecene, 

Ochratoxins,Patulin, Ergot toxins, Mushroom toxins). Implication of microbial toxins in human and 

animal diseases.  

B655: Plant pathology and biocontrol  655 ى: أهراض نجبد ًهقبًهخ ديٌيخ 

Definition of diseases, How pathogen attacks plant, Mechanical forces exerted by pathogens on 

host tissues, Chemical weapons of pathogens, Microbial toxins in plant diseases, Growth regulators 
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in plant diseases, Polysaccharides in plant disease, How plants defend themselves against 

pathogens, Structural defenses, Biochemical defenses, Study some plant diseases. Different types of 

control plant diseases, genetic control of plant diseases, biocontrol of diseases, definition and 

application. Practical isolation, identification and control of pathogens.  

B656: Fresh water Algae   656 ى: طذبلت الويبه الؼيثخ 

The course takes full advantage of the excellent range of relatively unspoiled aquatic and terrestrial 

habitats in Nile delta of Egypt to provide a sound introduction to the recognition, identification and 

ecology of freshwater algae.  Emphasis will be placed on the use of the microscope and taxonomic 

keys (print and electronic) for identification to generic and species level, but also broader aspects of 

algal morphology, structure, reproduction, and classification (morphological and molecular).  

B657: Algal biotechnology  657 ى: تقنيخ ديٌيخ الطذبلت 

This course will provide an overview of the growing field of algae biotechnology by introducing 

the basics of photosynthetic bio-manufacturing. The topics covered will include the biofuels, feeds 

and foods, nutraceuticals, industrial enzymes and therapeutic proteins. it will also cover the basics 

of algae biology and its importance as a feedstock, the biochemical, genetic and molecular 

approaches being developed to advance the next generation of bio-products, and the economical 

and global  
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impacts of algal biomass production. Overall, the course will emphasize the 

importance of photosynthetic biomanufacturing development as a contributor to 

replacing the diminishing supplies of fossil fuels, reducing global warming, and 

creating a sustainable society.  

 


